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Tito has not been asked formal

'Tragedy' By Demo Leader will follow her own path of social-

ist development.
Further, Khrushchev in a

ly to join the Soviet bloc. Nor has

Merrill Girl

Wins Ribbon

At State Fair
Janda Suty of Merrill was

awarded a champion ribbon for

her entry in 4 H knitting compe- -

BONN, (iermany UPI' Gov speech last week, spoke

he been asked to join its military
and economic organizations. On
the contrary, Khrushchev has

lo study the National Health Sys-

tem in the former and the com-

pulsory health insurance program
of Yugoslav readiness to loin inEdmund G. Brown of California

Saturday tailed Congress' rejec

Ul'BLJANA, Yugoslavia 'l'PI
President Tito appeared Satur-

day to be the big ideological ben-

eficiary of the

rapprochement forged during
Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev's
current visit.

For the lirst time since the late
Soviet dictator Josef Stalin expel-

led Tito from the Communist

dustrial cooperation among so-

cialist countries. Tito F r i d a vin the latter.
French President Charles de tition at the Oregon State Fair. stressed his belief in such coop

tion of President Kennedy's min
imum foreign aid request "a
tragedy."

Brown said,
-

Congress just docs

been careful hen mentioning
Yugoslavia to refer to its co-

operation w ith tlie "socialist coun-

tries." He has not talked of her

being linked to the "socialist
camp."

which opened Friday in SalemGaulle. Brown sid. is apparently eration among all countries so
Twenty other from Klamthe only Common Market leader

who thinks in isolationist terms.not understand tile success we (old in 1948, the Yugoslav Leagueath and Lake counties won rib-

bons for knitting and sewing.The others, he said, "want to
trade with us; they want peace." Miss Sutv was awarded her

of Communists has been pro
claimed a "Marxist-Leninis- t par
ty" by Stalin's successor.

Retains Freedom Of Action
It is clear from Tito and

Khrushchev that Yugoslavia will
increase its ideological and politi

Brown Sunday visits Soest
champion ribbon in the intermed

town famous for its 12th and t4!h
Khrushchev gave Tito the

cialist and capitalist alike.
Khrushchev talked broadly of

socialist nations hastening "the
inevitable collapse of capitalism."
He repeatedly reaffirmed h i s
faith, in the presence of Tito,
that "tlie banner of communism
will fly over the entire world."

Tito listened to the bold predic-
tion. As a Communist he may
have agreed with his comrade
from Moscow. But he remained

iate division for a melon moliair
cardigan featuring knitted buttoncentury churclies and timbered cal cooperation with the CommuKremlin's seal of approval while
holes. nist countries. But it will not give:

up its freedom of action with re
addressing an enthusiastic mass
meeting Friday at the mining

houses, where h i s grandmother
was bora. His grandfather came
from another village about 59 Five other champion ribbons

center of Velenje, a nearby Slo gard to the world.
Tito, obviously with Khrushmiles away.

were awarded to girls irom an
over the slate by knitting judges;

are having with our foreign aid

program."
His comment came at Hie end

of a European tour which included

Ireland, Germany, France, Italy,

Belgium, Switzerland and Yugo-

slavia.

"What we did in Europe with

our aid program. Brown told

newsmen, "was the greatest of-

fense in defense against commun-

ism in the last 15 years.
"This was clear to me even in

Yugoslavia. Unquestionahly com-

munism has been slowed by our

aid programs. It is not cheap, but

it is cheaper than another war."
Brown said the major purposes

veman town which looks more
like an American college campus chev's approval, told the Velenjewho examined more than 330

' - L, I -- : v -- . .

j " ? Z"A t . - -- l

meeting clearly that Yugoslavia discreetly silentthan tlie usual ugly mining comsweaters, socks, coats and piecesFamily Of 12
munity. The Soviet leader hailedof baby wear.
his host as "the leader of theMiss Suty's sister, Paula, was
Marxist-Leninis- t league of YugoSaid Missing est Injusticepresented with a red ribbon for her
slav Communists."entry in the beginning knitting di

ALBANY. Ore. H'Pli - A Until recently, the Russiansvision.
and the rest of the Communistfamily of 12 persons en route to

Carolyn Conn and Julie Koop.at the newPI AADDIINn CANDPIT Thii rina of concrete will enclose a sandpit bloc following Moscow's line haveboth of Lakevicw, and Sharon
the Seattle area from Lebanon
has been reported missing by aof his combined business-pleasur- e Micka of Merrill won blue ribbons only grudgingly recognized Yugo-

slavia as a socialist countrv. Theson.
Richmond playground, which is under construction by the Klamath Falls Department
of Parks and Recreation. In front of the pit is a water fountain. The playground at
Seco"d a"d Medley (treats is costing about $4,000 to develop.

in intermediate knitting.Mr. and Mrs. Vein Peterson supremely glorifying phrase
tour have been to study possibil-

ities for increasing sales of Cal-

ifornia products here and to study
Red ribbons in the intermediateSr. of Lebanon and 10 of their .Marxist-Lenni- had been with-

held from its ruling party.children, aged 2 months to !8jmedical and health insurance;
division were won by Linda and
Jeanne Stastny and Bruce

all of Malin: and Jovce
Drop "Revisionism"

plans. years, were listed as missing by
their son Vein Jr.J who said they As late as the 22nd congress of

The judges of tlie Supreme His w ay is being prepared now
Court at Washington, D.C.. pro-b- y his agents. The Holy Bible
hibit prayer and reading of the will be persecuted to impose athe-Hol- y

Bible in P u b I I c ism (Karl Marx's theories.) He
Schools, and yet, the Board of will cause the whole world to
Education of Oregon state said it bleed terribly; civil wars with
was "ok' to teach a Communism fathers and brothers delivering
course to our 12th grade students, one another unto death. Matthew

They close the door to God 10:19-22- ; Mark 13:12-13- ; Daniel
and open it to the atheist Karl 12.1.
Marx's teachings. Immediately after this period ot

These arc horrible offenses sorrow and grief, the Lord Jesus,
against God land Jesus says about the Lion of Judah comes. He w ill
the offenses! 'offenses must come, bring every human being into a
but woe to that man by whom the spiritual ecstasy (trance) and will
offenses cometh.' Matthew 18:7 open their spiritual eyes - same
and Luke 17: 1. as Balaam's eyes were opened,

The United States of America (Numbers Chap. 221; as the ser- -

Calilornia can sen a great ueai and Mary Lynn Fenimore of the Soviet Communist party ihad not been heard from sincemore here in Europe, and can do

more to stimulate trade," he said. ISfil Yugoslav "revisionism'Aug. 25, when they were expect-
ed to reach their destination. Two Klamath Falls girls, Sherri along with Peking's "dogmatism"Brown said he may follow the1

Manning and Linda Vanderhoff, was named the principal enemyprecedent set by New York State,;
which has established a liaison of

According to state police, the
family left Lebanon Aug. 23 in a won blue ribbons for entries in of communism.

But now the word revision1941 bus which had been convert the Clothing III division at
the fair. This competition was for ism has been dropped from the

fice in Brussels to maintain con-

tact with the high commission of

the European Common
ed lo private use as a camper.
The bus, blue and white in color, either simple cotton dresses or Kremlin's language. It now is

skirts and blouses. used exclusively by the ultra-rcv- -Market and the U. S. mission at was a model.
was established by Christian peo- - vant of Elisha's. (2nd Kings 6:14- -olutionary Chinese and AlbaniRed ribbon winners includedtached to it.
plc people who loved God and the 17); and as Pauls, (Acts 22:17-18-

Lynn Abramson, Carrie MorrisBrown indicated he may even ans, to whom both the Russians
and Yugoslavs are "revisionist
traitors."

s -., -- fiirriii iV-i-
1- . and Cinda Weir, all of Lakeview

Peterson Jr. told state police
they left this area on a Friday
afternoon but encountered motor
trouble in Portland Sunday, thus

accounting for a slight delay in

Holy Bible. They were sure the Thereupon the people of the
Holy Bible was a heavenly pro- - earth shall see the Lord and His
gram. Only through the Holy Bi- - saints come in the clouds of hea- -

and Sydney Kennedy, Barbara
The basic differences between

go a step luruier ana csiauiisn
some kind of California trade of-

fice in each of the six Common

Market countries and also in

Switzerland.

Marshall and Diane Vanderhoff
all of Klamath Falls.reaching the Seattle area.

ble can we find God. ven. at once. (With tlie spiritual
The Holy Bible is incomparably cycs opened, no distance is great,

our parties and people have been
solved." Khrushchev said at VeHe said, however, that the elder

Peterson normally notified the
Two Klamath Falls girls.

Dean and Laurie Ferguson, higher than the riches of all the. all is omnipresent.)lenje. He indicated whatever difHe will shortly send a commit
world; it is not the work of the Then the Lord shall bind andferences remain are relativelytee to Europe to look deeper into were awarded blue ribbons forfamily if he is delayed on a trip human spirit, human mind or wis-ia- i nit) Satan, and judge thethe possibilities. State police in Washington have their entries in the Clothing II
dom, no, no, but of the Holy world, and cleanse the earth ofHe plans to send another com been notified.

mission to Britain and Germany
division. This division consists of
skirts or aprons made by the girls
as they learned the proper use
of the sewing machine during the

Spirit foreseeing and through holy His enemies, the wicked people;
people forcwriting the mysteries (Matthew 13:49-5- and 25:31-46- ;
of God, which will be fulfilled on Revelations 6:12-1- and 20:2-3- ) -

minor and will be wiped away in
time.

Apparently Tito has not been

expected to give up his national
form of communism which cost
him Stalin's friendship nor his

position between East
and West in return for being rec

Storm Causes
year. Hems arc put in by hand,

Forest Fires
Threaten Area Wanda McGhehey and Patricia

earth. 2nd Samuel 23:2: 2nd Peter an(i He shall establish his
and 2nd Timothy 3:16-1- dom - 'Thy will be done on earth

Of Christianity today, 99 per as it is in Heaven.' Two parts of
cent have fallen, losing their orig- - tne inhabitants in all the earth
uial glory. It shows it is the time si,aii be cast 0. but the third

Slight Damage Sprague, both of Klamath Falls
ognized as a Commu

won red ribbons in this event.
Wind and rain and hail did nist.

IRRIGATION SYSTEM These trenches at the new Richmond playground, Second
and McKinley streets, will enclose the first automatic irrigation system to be built
into a city park. The half-acr- e playground was once a weed-choke- d lot, but city
crews have been working on the site for the past several weeks.

YHEKA. Calif. MJPH - Forest
Service firemen battled 22 small Myrene Cunningham of Merrill

slight damage in the Klamath Ba of the end; the day of the second snai be left. (Zacharaiah 13:8.)
was awarded a blue ribbon forfires in the Klamath Nationalsin area Friday night, according presence ol the Lord Jesus is so Blessed are they who expecther entry in the Clothing VIto scattered reports. near. Him. (Psalm 37:34. )Forest Saturday and were trying

to get firefighters to the sites of
two others.

Hail did some damage to small The Apostle Paul said. 'The Tho Hoiv SDirit. through Daniel.
division. The division was for
more advanced, dress- -Graham Sees Final Peace

Heidrich Youth

Relatives Here
Lord shall not come except there forsailh 'In the last days the hu- -

- rnii:Hrt r:...t r.,n . . . ., , .

Indian Tribes
Name President

grain crops, but no significant
damage was caused to potatoes. At least two dozen fires broke

LOS ANGELES (UP1) - Evan the Weather Bureau said Satur out in the forest within a threegoing to set up a glorious king-
dom in which the wor.d will know

cumc a Kiuius in n. .
manly wisdom snail oe increased;

ing of the church) 2nd Thessalon-(Dani- c i2:4i and, truly, mans'
'ans 2:3. wisdom has increased very high- -

Look at the condition of Chris- - iv . t.p w0,.u is oreDarinc to eo

gelist Billy Graham says the day. hour period Friday night during
an electrical storm that brought

A Oakridge, Ore.permanent peace. . .however, un- - Brooks Dickerman, manager oSPOKANE (UP1) Harvey
Moses, C o 1 v i e Confederated

world is moving "rather rapidly
toward the climax of history," youth killed in a highway mishaptil that time, the Bible prcd.ct; a lot ol lightning and little rain. tianity today, --all over the world l0 the moon and other stars. ButPacific Northwest Bell Telephone

Co.. here, said the brief stormTribes, was elected president of Thursday was the son of formerthat lawlessness, evil, revolt andbut believes nations won't solve

Father Asks

Prayer Ruling
The U.S. Forest Service had 263

tits Northwest Mtiliatcd Tribes war will be intensified." Klamath County residents."the great problems of hu knocked out from 900 to 1,000 scrv
ice points in the Basin system

men on the firelines Saturday
morning and was using airplaneFriday as about 60 delegates from Kenneth Edmund Heidrich was

it has tallcn; a last signal tnat an tnis be in vain, for as
the end is near. The agents of (ne situation looks today,
Satan, with satanic smartness, are t,r0U(,, tne scriptures, the day of
prevailing and victoriously rooting lhe ,s s0 near.

man nature until Christ comes' Graham said Christ did not
13 'tribes in the. area closed their killed instantly in a headon colThe trouble mostly came fromagain." and helicopters to search for other
convention. lision between a pickup truck and"I do not know the time, broken wire sheathing which SALEM (UPI)-T- he father ofpossible fires.

even tell His disciples when the
second coming would be.

"However, Christ did leave cer-

tain signs, and said when all

Other officers cleclen were a truck and trailer on Highway 58,Graham said Friday night. "I du. Most of the fires were less than two children attending Salempermitted moisture to get to ex

posed wires.Thbmas Heed, Crow agency, Bil not know the hour, the day, the an acre each m area. Heights School has questioned the
lings, Mont., first vice president; these converge at one point thatl The telephone company called

extra crews from Bend and
month, nor the year; but the,
Bible says that Jesus Christ is

school's practice of having stu-

dents say prayers at noon meals.Stanley Kipp, Blackfoot Tribe,
Browning, Mont., second vice coming back to this earth and Funerals

VIERS
Graveside services lor Delia Jane Vi

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Heidrich. Mrs. Heidrich

(Marjorie Bowman) was a former
Klamath area school teacher.

Heidrich is also the grandson of
Mrs. Kuth Heidrich of Klamath
Kails and the nephew of M. A.

Bowman of Merrill.

Kenneth C. Tollenaar. in a letterMcdford, which worked around
the clock to repair the damagepresident, and Jerry Reed, Uma that He alone is the hope of the

ers will be held Tuesday. Sept. 3, at 11and get phones in service.
to the Salem School Board, sug-

gested the practice may not coworld." a.m. In Klamath Memorial Park.
Graham addressed the 14th Pacific Power & Light, Copco O'Halr's Memorial Chapel in charge.

tilla tribe, Umatilla, Ore., third
vice president.

Dclbort Frank, Warm Springs,
Ore., was named executive

incide with a recent U.S. Supreme

we can know that we are close
lo the end. For the first lime in

history, all these signs are now

in the process of fulfillment."
He said the signs included:

A resurgent interest in re-

ligion.
Wars and rumors of wars.
Betrayal and hate on the part

division, reported only minor damsession of his crusade at the Los

out the work ol Jesus cnrisl. Honorable Chief Justices of the
"Then shall the Kingdom ofUnilcd Slales Supreme Court,

Heaven be likened unto ten vir- - and Boa,.d of Education of the

gins, which took their lamps, and stale of Oregon, and all wise men
went forth to meet the bride- -

o( this Km . yio bring down

groom." Matthew 25: 1. It is the and give glory to God,
time the Lord shall raise his bride our creatori . humble yourselves
(saints) to be with him. 1st Thes- - before Him. (to escape His wrath!
salonians 4:15-1- He wnj jt you up amj yOU will

Then there w ill start a war in be acquainted with Him. as He is
heaven. Michael and his angels t an(j Almighty, pitiful, corn-wi-

fight against the dragon (Sa- -
passionate, and charitable to those

i and cast him out into repentant and returning to Him.
earth. Revelations 12:7-1- Isaiah Tilcn you shall know the ways of
14:12-1- Daniel 12:1. .and he shall the unexplored wisdom of God.
go and stay unto tlie leader of his Even so, come Lord Jesus. The
people - ala Khrushchev) Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ

Then the son of perdition (anti-b- e with you all. Amen.

age to their lines. An outage of Court ruling on the use of pray-
ers in public schools.Angeles Coliseum. About 38,301 Obituaries

ROGERS
James Estel Roaers. SO. died Ana ifl

seven minutes brought interruppersons heard his sermon.
School District attorney Roberttion of electric service to most ofHe referred lo the Bible s Survived bv widow. Ellen Roqers; 10

children, Wlltard J., Vernon, Donald, Dathe Basin area, PP&L representateachings that "Jesus will come W. De Armond has been asked
to issue an opinion in reply toof one another. tives reported.to the earth the second time. The

Contract Let
PORTLAND (UPI) A contract

for $110,000 for an economic feasi-

bility study for Portland's pro-

posed Delta Park recreation com- -

vid, Paul, Richard Roqers, Margaret
Marie Singleton, Belty Eagtelon, Barbara
Roqers, Donna Roqers. all of Malln;
father, J. H. Rogers, Klamath Faii:

Tollcnaar's request.next time Ho w ill not come as a Abundance of iniquity.

"Iniquity and lawlessness District Supt. Charics Schmidtman of sorrows or a babe brothers, Willard Roqers, Carrol Rogers,GOP PlanningBethlehem, but He will come the uenver, toio.. Jack Rogers, Dairy, Mer-n-

Rogers, New York; sister, Betty Jack.
Denver. Funeral services will be held
Seot. 3 at 2 p.m. in the Malin Presby.terian Church. Interment In AA.Un rom.

nlnv u-- r i ft a t In

abound loday more than ever," he

said. "The combined sins of Sod-

om, Babylon and Home glare
at us from the headlines of our

said many elementary schools in
the district have long followed
the practice of voluntary prayers
on the part of students at noon

christ) shall come with all power by a Grecian Brother ofsecond time as the Prince o(

Peace, King of Kings and Lord

Portland Man

Gets Sentence
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPD-Fed- eral

Judge II. Verio Payne
Friday sentenced a Portland, Ore.,
labor contractor to a year in
prison for enticing a Mexican
alien to enter the U.S. illegally at
Deming, N.M., July 20.

Intense Drive Ebasco Service, Inc., New York, of Satan. 2nd Thcssalonians 2:3-9- , Klamath Falls, OregonI e r y. O'Halr'i Memorial Chanel inof Ijords.
meals.The Bible teaches that He is daily papers." PORTLAND UP1

charge.

EAGLETON
Harvey Wayne Eagleton, V. died Aug.

30 Survived by widow, Betty Eagleton;
Party leaders said Friday they
have begun an all-o- drive to

cniiaren, 7 ony, Wayne, Janice, Stacy

For The Convenience Of All

School Families, Ganong's Will Be
unijitMwi, mi oi ftflarin; falher, Thomasgain control of the Oregon House

of Representatives in 10f3 and theMarvin K. Wilson. 58, had
pleaded guilty lo one count of an

He said he did not consider the

practice to be contrary to the
constitution as interpreted by the

high court.
Tollenaar said he was acting

as a private citizen.
Salem schools are still in sum-

mer recess, and will open Sept.
9

Senate two years later.
taqieion, Pendleton, Ore.; mother, Gladys
Loomis, Oroville, Catif. ; brother, Stanley
Eagleton, Malin; sisters, Elaine Rabe,Oons Klaster, both ol Oroville. Funeral
services will be held Tuesday, Sept. 3. at

information. U.S. Atty The campaign is Mistered by a
John Quiiin said the intent of recently - subscribed SK.ooo fund
Wilson was to have tltc aliens and the efforts of Slate Rep. Rob

waun Freshytenan Church,terment Malin Cemetery, O'Hair't
morial Chapel in charge.

KENDALL DAYert Packwood, a Portland attorharvest fruit and berries in Ore
gon.

An El Paso, Tex., man. Joe F
ney. (nomas Barney Kendall, 85, died here

Aug. 31, 1963. Survivors: Daughters, Mrs.State Chairman Phil Roth said
'

Lajigston, 21, charged in the same 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.the money will be earmarked for
the legislative campaign, even

r,ul oti, davis. Lam., Pauline Ken-
dall. Albuquerque, N.M., Garnett

Quapaw, Okla., and Ada Rodqers,Baxter Sonnoi. Kan.i hrnlh.r m.,.
case, has pleaded innocent.

though it goes into the Stale CenHI Kendall, city; also Iwo grandchildren andone Funeral servicestral Committee's general fund. OPEN LABOR DAYV I Home Tuesday,
5cpl 3, 2 p.m. Conclud.ng services Klam-
ath Memorial Park.

Packwood will spend must of
his time after the l'Jtij primaries

Assessors Name
New President in the field helping Republican!

candidates organic their cam-

paigns Roth said.
The stale chairman said the

9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

GANONG'S HAS
EUGENE (l'Pl-Ro- bert Lyons

of Deschutes County was elected
president of the Oregon Associa ill . t M Wm l new campaign is based on the

success of one he and Secretary
of Slate Howell Appling Jr. organ
ized in 1W2 with only $4,300. Tho
present $23,000 fund was raised
by donations from HMiividu.il

parly members. UIRED

tion of County Assessors at tlx1
close of tho group's three-da- an-
nual conference here Friday.

Lyons succeeds Ken Omlid o(
La;ie County.

Also elected were lion Dalian
o(; Clackamas ( ntinly, nrst u e

president ; Lloyd Stiifii.nl of Uma-
tilla County, second viro presi-
dent, ami Lily Kline of Lincoln
County, secretary

ALL HEd

SCHOOL SiUPP LIE

WANTED
MEN TO TRAIN FOR POSITIONS

IN THE FIELD OF

Diesel and Heavy Equipment
Mcchonics Operators Trouble Shooters

Parts Men Fuel Injectors Salesmen.

We hove a limited number of

openings in our Sept. and Oct.

groups for men to train on

TURNAPULS BLADES
GRADERS DOZERS LOADERS
BACK HOES SHOVELS ETC.

No previous experience. High school not required.
Training ovoilablc, cither full or part time. You
will work and train on Practical Equipment under
the supervision of our instructors.

Operating training available in Oregon
Gl APPROVED

FOR FULL INFO WRITE

TRAINING INST.
P.O. Box 9626, Portland 11, Ore.

AT

Shop
Today

10 Till 7
Al Store No. 2

South 6th &

Shasta Woy

"Want to hear something funny? I've been talking so
long, I've forgotten who you are!"

Deadline Set
The Sept. 4 deadline for entries

in the "Dimensions of 'R3" juried
art exhibition, sponsored by the
Klamath Falls Art Association,
will be extended to Thursday.

INCLUDING ELEMENTARY WORK BOOKS

Check lists for required items by grades
for the city schools and every required
item now are available at Ganong's.

Make it a one-sto- p shopping trip to

OPEN TILL
MIDNIGHT

Monday thru Sot.

Sept. 5, for students only. The
extension was made liecause of
the opening of school on Wednes-

day.
Student onirics will lie accoplcd

at- - tlie KlamalJi Art Gallery on
Riverside Drive from 6 to 9 p.m.
A $2 entry lec will lie required
for each work submitted.

FOR SALE
PLUMBING & HEATING STOCK

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT TRUCKS BACKHOE

of tho ESTATE of WM. M. LORENZ
SEE C. L. LORENZ at Rear of FAIRWAY MARKET

Chiloquin, Oregon Phone 783-237- 3

All Grocery
Specials from

last Thurs.
ad good thru
Wednesday!
MARKET
BASKET

9th and Pins
So. 6th and Shettfl Way

Ganong's VarietyIdeal Location
DOWNTOWN

Buiineu or Office
Inquire

GUN STORE

Name

Street

City Phone So. 6th & Shasta Way. Next to Safeway. Plenty of Parking
2g


